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... in a stunning new light.

The Cave of Han
reveals itself...

True to the time-honoured tradition, your English-speaking guide – 
dressed in period costume - will take you on a voyage of discovery 
through a fairytale world of its own where time seems to stand still.

Walk through 2km filled with secret galleries decorated with 
stunning, millennia-old concretions, admire chambers the size of 
cathedrals, and discover the underground river meandering its way 
through the Caves.

At the heart of your visit, plunge into the brand new sound and light 
show « Origin », created by Luc Petit, a well-known Show Director. A 
fabulous immersive show that will take you on a vertiginous journey 
evoking the origins of the world and the Cave’s creation! During the 
season, you can admire the guide - torch in hand – coming down 
from the gigantic Dome Room.

• Brand new, stunning lighting throughout the Cave

• « Origin », a brand new and breathtaking sound and light show

Practical information

Tourist attraction awarded 
5 suns by the Commissariat 
Général au Tourisme (Tourism 
management in Wallonia)

The Domain of the Caves of Han is at 
the heart of Belgium’s very first Geopark, 
that was recognized as a UNESCO 
Global Geopark in April 2018.
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Simply the  most  breathtaking  
underground show in the  world

Permanent  show at  the  very heart  of  the  cave tour
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PrehistoHan
A fascinating exhibition taking you

on a journey through the ages

Travel through 9,000 years of history and discover the fabulous
archaeological treasure of the Caves of Han, uncovered on the riverbed.

Visit the PrehistoHan for free with your 
Cave of Han ticket!

Visit the Han 1900 Museum for free with 
your Wildlife Park ticket!

Han 1900 or the Home of Rural Life plunges you into the atmosphere 
of yesteryear. 50 scenes of daily life and the trades of the year 1900, 90 

models, 5,000 items and tools from a not-so-distant past…

Han 1900
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• 250 hectares of pure nature, a haven of tranquillity

• Canopy walkway winding its way through the treetops

• Breathtaking views of the Lesse’s former river valley

• New living area for our bears

... The Park is all yours!

Either on foot or by Safari-bus, discover beautiful, unspoiled nature.

Travel through vast landscapes that were shaped and carved out by 
the river Lesse over the course of thousands of years. From the top of 
the hill, enjoy a breathtaking view of the dry river valley.

Admire our exceptional fauna from up close. The main European 
species have found refuge in the Park. You can admire stags, fallow 
deer, wild boar… but also rare or protected species such as the tarpan, 
the Przewalski horse or the European bison.

The Park also boasts a number of top predators such as the white 
and grey wolf, the Carpathian lynx, the wolverines and the brown 
bear.

Practical Information

min. 3h00 6 km 1h30
Shuttle half-way

TOUR ON FOOT TRAIL LENGTH SAFARI-BUS TOUR
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Visit the Wildlife
Park and its vast

landscapes

Tourist attraction awarded 
5 suns by the Commissariat 
Général au Tourisme (Tourism 
management in Wallonia)

The Domain of the Caves of Han is at 
the heart of Belgium’s very first Geopark, 
that was recognized as a UNESCO 
Global Geopark in April 2018.
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Meal deals 
for groups

Quick meals
Meatball with tomato sauce or Vol-au-Vent, chips  

+ 1 drink (soft or beer)  
€ 13

Vegetarian quiche, crudités  
+ 1 drink (soft or beer) 

€ 13

Children’s menu  
(4-11 years)

Express Menu 
Chips, mayonnaise or ketchup + 1 drink (soft drink) 

€ 4,50 

Wolf Cub Menu 
Chicken nuggets, apple compote, chips + 1 ice cream  

+ 1 drink (soft drink)  
€ 11

Bear Cub Menu 
Meatball with tomato sauce, chips + 1 ice cream  

+ 1 drink (soft drink)  
€ 11

Other options
Coffee or tea reception 

€ 2,50 

Coffee or tea reception  
+ 1 or 2 viennoiserie(s) 

€ 5 - € 6,50

Afternoon tea 
Coffee or tea + 1 slice of cake 

€ 5

Packed lunch to go 
1 sandwich + 1 bottle of water (50 cl)  

+ 1 piece of fruit + 1 sweet treat 
€ 9

On request
For special requests, gourmet or healthy menus or large parties (over 100),  

feel free to contact us :  
+32 (0)84 37 72 13 • reservations@grotte-de-han.be 

2 course menu € 21 - 3 course menu € 24
Select one set menu per group

Starter
Soup of the day

Ardennes terrine (pâté), onion jam and crudités
Smoked trout fillet & crudités

Small crudités salad with a bear garlic dressing 

Main Course
Roast pork with “Ardennaise” sauce, chips*

Salmon fillet, creamy lemon sauce with spring vegetables, chips*
Chicken breast, tarragon sauce, chips*

Stuffed tomato with Ricotta and Quorn, chips*
* or rice, potato croquettes, mashed potatoes, baby potatoes.

Dessert
Apple pie with whipped cream

Chocolate supreme
Speculoos ice cream

Fruit salad

Drinks
Drinks packages are compulsory with the set group menus

 House aperitif € 3

    Package A         € 4,50 

1 glass of wine (12,5 cl)  
or 1 Blonde de Han beer  

or 1 soft drink  
+ 1 coffee or tea + 1 jug of water

    Package B € 7 

2 glasses of wine (25 cl)  
or 50 cl beer or 50 cl soft drink  

+ 1 coffee or tea + 1 jug of water
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Tailor-made 
solutions

We will make all your dreams come true...

Information and booking
Tel. : +32 (0)84 37 72 13
www.grotte-de-han.be
Heading Groupes\Entreprises

Your contact : Stéphane Géron
Mail : events@grotte-de-han.be  
Tel : +32 (0)496 50 97 05

Feel free to request our special brochure
for companies

Events
Looking for a surprising location to host a unique event? The Domain 
of the Caves of Han is a stunning spot that offers a wide array of events 
in a unique and exclusive location. Vast chambers 100m underground, 
a Park that stretches out over 250ha and offers a stunning backdrop 
for your teambuilding activities, a wide range of restaurants and food 
spots where you can enjoy fine food in a cosy setting,  an auditorium 
for your conferences, plenty of wide open spaces to set up marquees or 
organise events...In this stunning setting,  your event is sure to dazzle 
your clients and co-workers! From parties of 10 to catering fo 3,000 
guests: let us create the perfect bespoke event for you!

Adventure & Nature
Fancy a genuine bushcraft experience honing your outdoor skills in the 
heart of nature? Or a subterranean expedition uncovering the hidden 
depths of the Cave of Han-sur-Lesse? A meeting in a chalet nearby our 
brown bears or an extraordinary night in tree tents hanging 4 meters 
from the ground and affording a stunning view of deer and aurochs? 
Or maybe a cooking class in the heart of our gorgeous Wildlife Park 
or an exclusive meal cooked by a Michelin-star chef 110 meters 
underground?

Pick and choose from a wide range of packages, and you can be certain 
of one thing: it will definitely be a unique and unusual experience!

Exclusive
You’d love to host an exclusive corporate event? A product 
presentation, a reception or a themed evening? Our team of expert 
event planners will do everything to make your dream come true 
by creating a bespoke event package, specifically tailored to your 
needs and budget. So just sit back and relax…we will take care of 
everything! Contact us and we will take you on a journey to the very 
heart of unspoiled  Nature!  





Rue J. Lamotte, 2 | 5580 Han-sur-Lesse, Belgium
Tel. : +32 (0)84 37 72 13   Mail : reservations@grotte-de-han.be

www.grotte-de-han.be

Great Britain 
London 4h30

France 
Reims  1h45 
Metz  1h45 
Lille  2h
Nancy  2h15 
Paris  3h 
Strasbourg  3h 
Colmar  3h30 

Netherlands 
Maastricht 1h15 
Rotterdam 2h30 
Amsterdam 3h 
Utrecht 3h

Germany 
Aix-la-Chapelle 1h15 
Cologne 2h 
Saarbrücken 2h 

Charleroi
Namur

Dinant

Arlon

Liège

Hasselt

Brussels

Ghent
Ostend

Kortrijk

Mons

Tournai

Antwerp
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How to book ?

Question ?
Feel free to call our Bookings Team at +32 (0)84 37 72 13

Booking Terms & Conditions
Group rates apply to groups that book at least 7 days in advance, 
for a minimum of 20 paying visitors that will be visiting the 
Domain on the same day. The bus driver and the group leader will 
enjoy a free visit. For group bookings that include a meal, a deposit 
of 30% of the total amount will be required. The reservation 
will only be considered final upon receipt of the aforementioned 
deposit. The outstanding balance is to be paid at our front desk on 
the day of your visit. Your invoice will be drawn up based on the 
number of meals you have booked. You can change the number of 
meals up to 7 days before the date of your visit.

Cancellation policy
In the event of a cancellation of a booking that includes meal at 
least 15 days before the scheduled date of your visit, your deposit 
will be refunded in full. If the booking is cancelled less than 15 
days before the scheduled date, the deposit remains the property 
of the Domain and will not be refunded. If the booking is cancelled 
less than 7 days before the scheduled date or in the event of a no-
show, the meals will be billed in full. Cancellations are only valid 
if sent by registered letter or via email with confirmation of receipt.

School groups
We have special rates, resources and activities for school groups. 
You can download our special schools brochure from our website 
www.grotte-de-han.be (Schools section).

Go to our website and select your option 
www.grotte-de-han.be (Groups section)

Fill in your bookings form online or download it 
and send it to reservations@grotte-de-han.be
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